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king A report of a remarkable strike at theThe ore shipments for the week are K B Braden, who Is m the city to-
Work has been under way for several verging toward, the vanishing dav, is well known to many Rossland- Ra^bter-Cariboo Is to hand. When W.

mine. This has been practically cam- output The Le Roi shipped a has not bought Canadian ores, I a etrike recently made in the 700 foot

rr,r “Ziîrk rsu.M rft s swfHSns F“jr__ -I_I . — . -1 wtil he under wav * carload that was mined some weeks FO. Braden is naturally thoroug î P» covered and proved for a distance of
PRINCETON, Aug. «.-(Special.)- within a day or two. Thte management ^^^uTtweU +T!E££*bra <» subject ate of’more than ordi-

s ssus - - - - - ^
year by Jack Bates, a prospbctor, who A rather novel feature of the working Week. Year, day to a representative «the thousand. This particular Shoot is from
7JZZ far . merely nLinaTfigore to programme for the Abe Lincoln is the I Le Roi ...................... — • B» IM "•*. S' — to *5» m width and is much

J. B. SUverthome and ‘w0 tlet “J? ^rUes C°n”fCtt^ ("^h Star2!..".".."."."...." ”” «!«« market. The African war distracts the p^rtÿf ^It^oMureVS
California operators. These gentlemen handling of the company's stock. in- Waÿ Earie ..................... 20,100 attention of people in Greet Britain and ^ _-te formation and this is ao
spent a lbw hundred doHars thte spring, dudlnK the official brokers, Messrs. I Rcesland G.w. ........................ 8,486 retards tte progress of domestic arts | ^ ag evidencte that the vein is per-
resultlng m disclosing a four-foot van Qrde ^ haTe been placed under Iron Mask ........... ........ . 100 3,433 aruj enterprises. I should say it was Uanent.
of yellow and grey copper carry ing handHrat of the Homestake .................................... 20 saft, to predict that lead lu its various I Mr Adams’ mission in Rossland is in
streaks of metallic copper. On this vein hands for the Proper hand ng IX.L ................................ 20 230 manufactured forms will, be far more with the new niant to be
they sunk two prospect shafts. At a funds placed ln thmr we. kpitzee "............................................ 130 largely used when the trouble «finally 9^^-at ^ Rambler-cSrifooo. The

£2? al SL“ , THE ONONDAGA U-* Crteto ;;;; ■ »
gave 10 per cent copper and $3.50 m ar^ . ia ^,n^tton”with the Goon- Evening Star ................-, •••• 74 It will gl\i3 the Australians a ™arketn]° I and the machinery on the ground ready

SoM- °” th“J showing the group has 0 on champion creek. Water Giant ............................... •„••• ® Chi«> tor the lead product» *h«y M» for installation. The compressor plant
t*ten bonded for the sum mentioned. been secured for milling purposes. I Portland ....................................... 24 now dumping on dbe English ma ket, ^ purchased, and the pipe for
The group is in the east endof the camp, has fa ^r^l oTûon- -------- ---- —£* much to the depression of PClces^CRher "J^aLpower and Felton wheel ap-
and) adjoins the noted Portland group. " d “ Edition an engineer commences Totals........................... . 240 mtf» lead producing countries will also have tag

J. B. Silverthorne is also vice-presi- * todey Qn the preliminaries for tin- Work has gone ahead as usual m the an outlet to toaritets that are now dosed]?”*
demt of the Monte Mira Mining company jn8tatlation of an additional ten stamps few Rossland properties not affected by to them.” i 7Txr SEPARATION
of Mountain View, California. Thte com- ™the miu a compressor plant and a the labor trouble. The feature of the Asked as to conditions in the districts zrNG SEPARATION
pony is composed of wealthy merchants waterpower' in Champion creek that week has been the resumption of opera- where the American Smelting Trust , vha have b^n
and capitalists. It was formed to ac- wU, gapply all the motive energy re- tions at the 'Abe Lincoln, where work operates. Mr. Braden stated that * had «lver-lead _^dnoa»^_ho>j. 
quire and develop prospects. Mr. Silver- quired on the ground. under ground will be started to a few been found nedgssary to restrict the pro- by penalties rg
therne in speaking of the operations of ?a, j, well known, the Onondaga is days. Auction of lead ores in the Coeur d Ale- contente the use of the
his company said: “We own claims in owncd by the Messrs. Will of Syracuse. Cascade.—Mr. Long, ore buyer for the nes and that in accordance with this |™<e results awainea oy r
Aspen Grovte, Boulder Creek, Friday y.Y. and St. Louis, Mo. Mr. Trail smelter, visited tte mine durrng the tonnage of concentrates had beten Campbell magn P ' ‘
Creek, Kennedy Mountain and Roche ,.nthony Will of St. Louis, Is now in the the week and sampled the dumps, re- reduced from 18,000 to 10,000 per month. B. Kthenngton, mistee «^ uie «mipu y was a
River camps. Thte year we have done c;ty. Asked by the Miner last night as ceiving very satisfactory results. He His people were not at the present ttmfe [controlling toe apparat , pc ver jj, its early days and attracted
sufficient on each of the claims to crown to the light in which they viewed their took a sample from the tunnel j taking a pound of ore out of British Co- the city shm-tly. He is now at , •> millions of caiptal there for investment,
grant them. This wtt propose to do only Kootenay Investment, and as to wlthjn gix fo»t of the point where Sam luaibia, and the reason was that the and' gives the fouowmg particulars - Grand Forks and Columbia will retain 
next spring. Our operations to the Simil- the plans for the future in connection Uy Hall recently secured high assays, q, p. r_ has established such rates as experiments there: a t„ in their respective names until the amal-
kameen have proved most satisfactory, with the proposition, Mr. Will said : ^ long’s samples went $88 in gold prohibited their handling B. C. ores. At T“e ore ^ 0' JV8 „ gamation is given effect to by an act
Prospectors have met us in the proper “I am leaving for the mine tomorrow anj ^ ounoes silver. The work in the the first Of the year his firm had) made Per cent of Man^ which cam» of the provincial legislature,
spirit in making deals, and we propotte and am taking an engineer along to do mlne ig making good progress. iovertures for a concession in rates from ounces ^veT^ Tonight there was a parade, headed
staying by our holdings. Railway trans- the technical work in connection with Iron Ma^.—The work at the mme the a p„ Ry but the railroad company c«»t af zfac-blimde. The naoMende ear by a brass band, bonfires^etc.
portation Is aibeolutely necessary before the installation of a waterpower. -1 1 during last wetek was confined to stop-1 not abate from their scale, which pee 28 per cent iro • ^ i r COLUMBIA, Aug. 28. The
capital will engage in mining ln this sec- proves practical we will set up a Fe ton taken out on the 250. 400 wasAlbout double that charged by Fad from zinc is so clo*ethttwe;!e®7G the polling day tor the amflkwu-ttton
tenons brgFZk. Take for instance wheel and utilize tbe naturti 450-foot levels. The showing in the roads for hauling Ctoeur fa than one p* CM*»:Qrand Forks and CoUimbiaresuhed
Summit CStycamp. We own a group available. A compressor plant wlü ,aH 380-foot level Is excellent. I d’Alene ore. As a result the American zme and the lead smelter hMtrever a BWeeplng victory for amalgamation
of four claims and have a foree so be put an. A feature of the plans gpltZee._The operation of the Prop- 8^ters had pulled out. Had it not been charged us a penal^forzinc m^etea^ wlth a clear majtonty of 211 to 4L fo
ot men doing work on two. All we cm the Onondaga is an increase ™ 'h;. Lrty ha8 been carried on steadily during £ this difficulty the company would Uhcrefore we presu^ tte perceotage te ; cl“d.ng both towns ^nd the name
do now is sufficient work to comply with £n-stSiP J5 the week with excellent results. Stop. probably have been taking every ton of very iiAJhiare wparathg tihe iron Mmer was carried by a majority

SatffiX8 tee»rôf ^ ^nâir: tussau ^one irifirjsr  ̂£**&**£? ^ ^ Rath:rgeso7M^ruBe of short*

lead camps in the province. A sample Referrjn- to the resumption of oyere- shipment, namely $24.50 *{?“•?“ rate of transportation was conceded. the Htc concentra e S ___ _
assay of toe ore fr^ one of ^cla^ tiong at the plant. Mr. Will said: ‘ “ ô^to^lO^Î aT^it to propped I °n tefog asked whetoer ttere yas any w ^Trom the zinc! J. G. SulUvan, chief enginteer of the C.
gave a return of $2«L Take Dan Boss ha8 been found that by gomg higher »p * «tendthTdri ftsfo an easterly direc- probablfity of the ^«frecan SmelUng 2“ metallic p. R., J. L Doupe, C. P. R. land agent,
Cl^ L^nCLLT It™ iron ^reek than the point where the ^ ^e“ork been |Trust rterentenng the Mda «.Is^v- ^^t) and has Winnipeg, and A Taylor, C. P. R. land
galena besides several small stringers wa^er w now taken, we get the st. vam 1 ' - «haft ' mce, Mr. Braden stated that the question . pen«. <n jt. Our amnt X^son were in Trout Lake thist^t would pay 'handeomdy to work. ln a healthy condition, with all Lhe I ao(?reen Mountain.—The principal feat- | was one to l^^detenmned largely^ ^ y I ^ zinc averaee gg to 58 per cent week. Yesterday morning they madt? a 
lïUnb?r!iUlaira jh8r ur water we could Possibly utilize. Me ^ q{ the work at the Green Mountain the future. Things might take a tan mej^uic zinc maximum being 60 i*r trip around tire lake in the steamship
Mr. Amberty and Judge Thomas Mur- are now attending to the extensioa ot tin to be the sinking of the two- m such a manner that wtoin take „ ’ Idler examining the shore line. On Wed-
phy ate others whose cktow could be the pipe hne, and we wiU start the m il tment ghaft. Consistent progress months the company might be m apoffl- « n • ------,---------------------- --- rt^day Messrs. Doupe and Taylor with
made to pay if they could get their ore again on Monday “ng the ^ made ith thls important : torn to utilize all the le»d oresprodured, smelter pQR SULLIVAN. half a dozen men located the site for toe

°“Whi£ in Summit camp I had the one" point Ln creek is ajto. WM SSSlT ot St&Rin tMs diLtion. SnnhAne Canibaltets Goto the Mine to ' wMrt’wtlMLit^" This totêf wort

SS.1-ÎÏSS-Æ
ir/prsr.m.K SyS:T£tr«S! rarsK w=s.« ■»-

range. As the name of tote camp implies, water appears to seep mto tne sou .ino , jf. gre engaged ln the No. 1 tunnel | covtery. I A,' th„ R„Uiv«n Groun com- fn™
it is on the summlt of the Hope range. m cannon .n and a crosscut will be started in the ore | The returns from toe recent toipment on Monday for Kim- | Yesterday evening the final arrange

ai . Here a camp has been estalbfoffied as 1 am told toat thte ^ ^ wgek >f Triune ore have been received. They £“£■ ^ ^ lo* over the ground mente were made in Revelstoto and the
headquarters. lt is located on Shannon „ I. X. L.—Development w^ 'v’lt' ^ give a net value on almost 21 tons o ^ { deciding upon a loca- papers signed whereby a portion of the
flat, at the bead of Dewdney «reek. TVo w^. le have 0,her small crew has been under way at toe ^ to the ton. The total gross gold l amelter the company Leold lote of the Trout Lake townsite

°ne plans on hand?one of which is the < oc- Property during tb«w^ne^|“P™eh^ value was $412.70 or about $19 Per ton. ^ .g1 ^ expected to join become the property of the C. P. R Thte
slope I met Mr. Molberly one of the engi- of a ferry tioe at a polnt f jLr of ore was made °u Wednesday. This |The t^ud gross stiver value is $4.722.76, ^ ^ of j^lede, Ohio, at Ntieon, arrangement includes the establishment
neers, and his party. They are camped m above the junction of toe Koot- was from the No. 4 level and s „ within a few cents of $225 to theta}- B c and would go with him to the at im œrly date of a station and a 
at the head of Sutter creek, a tributary the Columbia. PeÇted to average ateut $40 per . . The total gross lead value was $29071, ^ Hull is one of the group of warehouse and wharf. F. B. Weils, the
of toe Tulameen, and ate surveying *nay nverwi-------------------------- Lincofo-Operatiom during the OT a flow cents over $14 to the ton. The ££ ^whe are heavily Interested, in g^ü ««tent of the Trout Lake Town-
down this stream towardsJRter flat. raB BOUNDARY OUTPUT. week have confined to surtaxe total, gross, of all values was $6435, and I 6umvan ^ at Revelstoke, it toe au-
Gn the western skye, ait Deadhorae, an ------- . work J” apt1^ . , the eariiest nos- deducting $21 for freight and treatment Tfce I^anfl toT financing the smelter thority for toe statement that the final
old camping ground on the Coqmhalla, The fouling table gives the ore ’ Extensive repairs lmvc changes from toe Landing gives a net have bs^fpretty weU formulated by the arrangements will be completed on
Is another paçty. Mr. Dewdney told irL gh|pments yf phoenix branch and other sible jun tur . return of $4996. From tins take **6 directors of the company. It is expected Friday (yesterday).
that they had obtained a 100 per cent g^dMy mines for the past week and . h replacing of the charge for freight from the mmte to the $125,000 will be needed to carry for-1 Speaking to Mr. Sullivan, be said that
better grade than they had anticipated for • estae Krumb is Landing, $25 per ton and toe l toe enterprise. A group of tote heav- 1 ti£fir£ eight miles of toe road has been
and from my conversation with hlm I Week. 1901. tubers to pr'rty^ ,$4471, or a total profit per ton of $212 ^ stockhold«rs expect to join together raUed and ballasted and that the track-
ftel justified iX saying that when the Qld ironsides Knob Ntw st Elmo.^he^ development of Out of this will have to be taken post fumiablng that sum. The bulk of toe laying crew would commence on the eec-
woTk J8 °ver th*re TJ11 Hill and Victoria ------- 5476 1*3,1® New "at- E!m0 has proceeded with- of mining and living cxpem^wl^h mSl wlH ome frem tbe eastern hold- lTOd station right away. When this is
a feasible pass for the proposed Coast- B c Mine ...................400 31-®* interruption during the week. Good reduce this figure to about $200 pfer tai, erg> ^ apy^e people, including Hena- 'finished it wtil bring the rails withiri IS
Kootenay railway. Athleatan .................. .................. progress has been made in the west which goes into toe pockets of the own- ^ Turner, Colonel William Ridpeth ml3eg 0f Duchemay at the foot of the

The new govenmibnt building “ no" Snowshoe .................................. -• 37o d^^,ich ^ heading for the big ore ers free of a further tax on it, which m ^ ganders, will probably furnish lake. The wagon road was now within
assuming definite propM-ttons and next R- Bell ................................. 20 ______ deposit for which the proptrty is noted, a wonderfid showing wito toe metal of tbe money. It-will be touted frte ntiks of the same point. There “
wedL all the outside ------------------- ------------ market to tite shape it » today, and tire J ^ „f at 8 per cent, and a etiR «orne four or five miles of right of
removed and painting started. Jwo Mur- Totals, tons «W 1TO.7W HBDLEY CBTY. smriters will only pay for 96 per cent of against the mine will probably way to be cut out, and this wort together
ohinson, tite supemsor, declares for the Mother Lode, Dead wood. .1792 55.211 -------------- the ^ and silver and 90 per cent of ^eomito. ^4 the grading was being proceeded
amount it money being expended on the Other Boundary mines .. j—■______Destruction of Timber—An Experience the lead. ___ , In addition, it is proposed to give a with as quickly es it could be done with
building it is the finest structure put up 232 495 With Col. Dent. ■ On Tuesday last the Cromwell people ^ goo.OOO abates by the company the limited forte of men it was possible
by toe government anywhere in thte ^^"'L^^nrk was' dtecontinued’ at HEDLEY CITY, Aug. 22.—(Special.)— had several samples of the ore tested ^ ^ ayndjcate Wishing the money. to obtain. He said the work was being 
province. In looking over the building Tha week k Maurice Youlll has sold out his interest in order to arrive at some Ideaas to thl ^ capital stock will be increased from hampered because of the difficulty the
It strikes the correspondent 'as a pity the Rawhide, and the force ot eg ^ ^ Rftteen MUe hotel to T. B. Brad- average value of the vein. They went to $3000,000 for that purpose, ' contractors experienced to gbtting mem
that what. “ ProP^efi ^ «fS™SlUfo “Thi^ew timber framing machine was shaw, his partner. He has returned to , as follows: No. 1 samples, 9.60 ounces ^d the new stock will be issued as a for the work. They found ilt impossible 
room should have bemrmade •» -.^d up aT toe Old Ironsides mine his home in England. I gold and 21.70 ounces stiver, waited at bonug ^ Turner.LaytonvHull interests at present to fill up their gangs, be said,
providing a large °®oe.a* thmweek It is the first of the kind in Timber fires have been raging up and $205.02. No. 2 sample, 1. ouneegold and credtted with holding about 1,650,000 notwithstanding the fact that Messrs,
when the whole could be to»a into this weeg^it is tne nrsu o down the Simdlkameen valley. Between , 4.50 ounces stiver, valued at $22.70. No. out of ^ pre8enfc capital. It is Carlson and Porter wete offering 25

commodmus room sui The Mothe* j^de smelter closed down Stirling creek and Bromley’s ranch, along '3 sample, 7.92 ounces gold and 14 ounces expected that this will be enough to cents per day more than was being paid,
purpose untended. If this had bee r<, for a week> for general re- the south bank, fires seem to have start- silver, valued at $166.80. Four men are arantefe the passage of an amend-. on any construction work in jthe prow-
done a small room pairs and to prepare for the enlarge- ed simultaneously in a dozen different busily engagN taking down and sacto^ ^nt t<> the company tonstitqtion, so as lnce. That tbe road would ibe built this
been arranged for m one corner mrdab - P^s, ^ jake place. places. The destruction of valuable tun- the ore for another shipment. One shot ^ovide for an increase to the capital. fau he expbcted. although the difficulty
for the needs of the visiting jimtire. ^ ore bein^ taken out to the drift ber this sumaner will run into many brought down over 50 sacks of ore and location of the smelter is still of obtaining men was retarding It at
Word comes from toe north thatjudg the King Solomon. In Copper camp, thousands of dollars. this is being sacked and made ready but it is beldevted by the present. However, he expected that later
Spinks will hold county ooiat onjuci ^ gradg coppert and it will be w. E. Welby, a young rancher living for shipment. —^ country people that it will go up at labor would be more plentiful and with
11th, when he will doubtless open tne tQ the Mother Lode smelter. at the mouth of Fifteen Mile, has had One of the biggbst discoveries of toe •Ma_viUe) where there is a magnificent y,e full complement of men the work
building for public service. Abut 85 men are now employed at the anj ^experience with Colonel Dent, pur- season was made this week by Messrs. power. Thetrte is a fine locatiomi ae -would be pushed ahead with greater ex-

Frank Bailey of Greenwood ®TrLv® , " b. C. mine, In Summit camp, and the cha<|gr of remounts for toe Lmeprlai Young and Abercrombie and toey have center f^r ores from nearly all of the pedition.
day with news that Andrew taiaia ^jlpments average 100 tone daily. army that has been both exasperating placed their stakes on six claims. The Mary’s country. Regarding tote question of lowering
while east had been successful in - prospecting with the diamond drill is and ^no^ng He took » band of horses yaw locations adjoin toe John, L. on toe point to be determined Is the lake, Mr. Sullivan had very little to-

y’~l ganizing a company to acquire ana ae- golng on in this property. . wp to Vernon with a view of selling same American hill and are staked on the , ^ smelter shaU he built now gay. He thought, however, after looking
velop local coal lands and s" ™ Last Tuesday the R. Bell mmc. m tQ the having made an appoint- same lead. Where the locators made toe Qext gpIing. It will take a vast over it'briefly that it was a bigger prop-
posits at White Lake, north of Fatrview. Simunit camp, closed indefinitely, ana ment beforehand. The steamer he was first discovery they have stripped thte ^ of brick, estimated at 1,260,000, osition than it was generally thought to, 
Mr. Laidlaw is expected1 to town early jt to Said that Jack Hanly. the superto- tafcing up the horeee on was delayed that lead for over 30 feet square and have » to 00mpleto ^ p^nt, and the be.—Trout Lake Topic,
in the week, Whten arrangements wtil be tendent and one of the owners, oontem- and he ^ved at the meeting place found mineral everywhere, samples of ^ getting that quantity now
made to start active operations. plates going to South Afnc»- A^’it “ about a quarter of an hour later than which they brought down with them. A Jf^dÿojrtjJTthe directorate of the Bul-

Beveral cottages are bemg bulk, among men were thrown out of employment appointment was set for. test of one of these specimens gave 80 “
which is one for Angus Stewart v*o has by the shut down Lately the ^operty JPcw!^a hot day" and it may be the Col- ounces in silvfer and $6 in gold to the Uvan company,
decided to make his pewnanent home ^ been shipping two or tbree cara per wflg cut 0/temper, but he absolutely ton. It is imposable to fell exactly how
here Nothing anchors a_^are week to *he Qranby smelter^but ri « refuBed t0 texamtoethe homes, on the wide the lead' is, but it is 30 feetat least
the fact of its being a _ome , understood the develop small ground that Welby was not punctual, and can be traced for over ^.OOOfeet, ror>TAi^APOLIB Aug 27—Two hun-
this is exactly what Princeton can lay ed the rapacity Now Welby served'in Paget's Horae in showing up good and ^ong whoever
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GRAND FORKS, Aug. 28.—The by

law providing for top amalgamation of 
Grand Forks and Columbia was carried 
today in both cities, the grand total ma
jority being 107. The property owners 
also decided by a majority of nine votes 
that toe name of the future united! 
cities will be “Miner,” to honor of 8. H. 
Miner, president of the Granby Con
solidated Mining & Smelting company. 
The polling to Grand Forks on toe 
amalgamation question and on the 
three names submitted as a title for the 
new city resulted as follows: For 
amalgamation, 155; against, 35. Selec
tion of a new name, Amalga, 23; Em- 
58; Miner, 81. Spoiled ballots. 28. In 
Columbia toe vote stood: Far amalga
mation, 56; against, 6. Selecting a 

Amalga, 27; Empire.
There is great jubila- 

the result, as " .it means 
harmony and prbgrees where antagon
ism and discord formerly prevailed. All 
classes of citizens will now unite in 
building up a great mining, commer
cial and smelting centre in the Kettle 
River valley.

The credit of effecting amalgamation 
is greatly due to the personal efforts of 
Tracy W. Holland. Montreal, manager 
of the Grand Forks railway; C. D 

formerly of Vancouver, and 
Mr. Kan»

real estate operator to Vancou-
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SAMPSON IS ILL-

a:-in. MANCHESTER. N.H., Aug. 28.— 
Rear Admiral Sampson is again a sick 
man, according to a despatch to the 
Union from Burkehaven today. He is. 
there quite ill, although he is gaining; 
strength. He sees no visitors, however, 
and has held no consultations on the 
Schley court of inquiry.
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